GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
THESE GENERAL TERMS OF BUSINESS ARE APPLIED FOR THE USERS OF PLAYRS
SPORT DATA WEBSITES, CONTENT AND SERVICES, HEADQUARTERED IN GENEVA
PLACE WATERFRONT DRIVE PO BOX 3339, ROAD TOWN, TORTOLA BRITISH VIRGIN
ISLANDS

CONDITIONS OF USE, WARRANTY, LIABILITY
The usage of the website takes place at the user’s own risk. We assume no liability for published
contributions, offers and services concerning correctness, completeness and functionality.

LINK POLICY
We assume no liability for content, functionality and availability of links to further online offers.

COOKIES POLICY
Cookies are short text files which collect information, usually including a username and the current
date and time, stored on the local computer of a person using the World Wide Web. The cookies,
which are used by Playrs Sport Data do not collect any personal data and can’t damage your
computer, your tablet or your mobile phone.

HOW WE USE COOKIES
Many cookies on our websites perform essential functions; for example, when you log in to your
Playrs Sport Data account, they remember the information in your account. Other cookies are not
essential but they help us understand how our websites are used by visitors, so that we can improve
what we do online. We use Web Analytics tools for this. They look at things like how long our
websites take to load, how they are used, and what information visitors to our sites look at most.
They also help identify any parts of our websites that aren’t working as well as they should – so we
can fix things and make our websites better for you and other users. A third type of cookie lets us
know how well our online advertising works, and where we should place our online advertisements.
These cookies let us know if one of our advertisements on another website like Google or Yahoo has
sent a visitor to a website of Playrs Sport Data. We may also use cookies to help us reach people
who are more interested in Playrs Sport Data products. So if you visit this website you may see our
advertisements on other sites. This is known as remarketing or behavioural advertising. We do not
link information collected from cookies with any records we may have of you as a customer of
Playrs Sport Data.

TYPES OF COOKIES THIS WEBSITE MAY USE
Cookies fall into two general categories: first party cookies (which we set) and third-party cookies
(which are set by third parties)

FIRST-PARTY COOKIES
These cookies are set by us at Playrs Sport Data. For the most part, they enable essential
functionality on our website. They also include our own Web Analytics cookies, which we use to
understand how our websites are used by visitors so that we can improve them.

THIRD-PARTY COOKIES
Third-party cookies are not set by Playrs Sport Data, but by selected third parties with whom we
work. Some of these third party cookies enable useful services, for example online questionnaires or
Live Chat. Others may be set by advertising networks we work with to keep track of your browsing
activities, so that they can place our online advertisements in the most appropriate places. In the
section below on “Managing cookies”, we explain how you can change your settings so that third
parties (including advertisers) know that you do not want to be tracked.

SOCIAL MEDIA COOKIES
Some pages on our websites let you share our content through social media sites like LinkedIn,
Facebook and Twitter. Sometimes we may embed videos from sites such as YouTube. These sites
set their own cookies, which we don’t control. Those social media sites may have their own cookies
policies, which, if available, would normally be contained on their websites. You should carefully
review those cookies policies to make sure that you are happy with them.

MANAGING COOKIES
The most popular web browsers all allow you to manage cookies. You can choose to accept or
reject all cookies, or just specific types of cookies.

WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU REJECT ALL COOKIES?
You’ll still be able to use some parts of this websites but some useful sections won’t work if you
disable cookies.

HOW TO MANAGE COOKIES IN DIFFERENT WEB BROWSERS
Most browsers will allow you to turn off cookies. Please note that turning off cookies will restrict
your use of our website. The following links provide information on how to modify the cookies
settings on some popular browsers:
●
●

Internet Explorer
Firefox

●
●

Chrome
Safari

More information about managing cookies: www.allaboutcookies.org is a useful resource with a lot
of detailed information about cookies and how to manage them.

LINKS TO EXTERNAL WEBSITES
Please note that Playrs Sport Data is not responsible for the content of external websites. We update
the links on our sites regularly, but sometimes the content of external websites may be overtaken.

PLAYRS PRE-ROUND
Rights to PLAYR tokens sold in the Pre-Round are neither securities nor any other investment
instruments. We do not believe that securities regulations apply to them. Therefore, this offer has
not been registered under the US Securities Act or any other securities regulations. However, to
avoid any doubts, unless you certify that you are an accredited investor, US citizens or residents are
not allowed to participate in the Pre-Round. If we detect a payment for the right to purchase a token
with the discount submitted from a US-based IP address, we unfortunately have to disallow the
participation. Rights to tokens acquired in the Pre-Round may not be offered, sold or otherwise
transferred or pledged. For further information how we assure your privacy have a look in our P
 rivacy
Policy.

REFUND POLICY
All investments during the public crowd sale (July 19, 2018 – August 5, 2018) are refunded in case:
●

The ICO is canceled

